1. AVIATION CAREERS EXPO
This Expo will provide an insight into careers in the aviation and airline management industry and will be held in the new state-of-the-art Advanced Technologies Centre. Students will have the chance to meet representatives from key aviation organisations, including Thales and the Civil Aviation Safety Authority (CASA), plus major airlines and airports. Info sessions will also be held throughout the Expo, giving students the chance to tailor the evening to their interests and preferred speakers.
Date: Monday 20 June
Time: 6.45pm start
Location: Lecture Theatre, Advanced Technologies Centre, Hawthorn
For more information and to register please visit www.swinburne.edu.au/aviation-career-expo

2. BACHELOR OF PROFESSIONAL COMMUNICATION – Swinburne Uni has a new degree in professional communication for 2012. The Bachelor of Professional Communication focuses on the areas of media, advertising and public relations. The course is designed to equip graduates with the knowledge and skills to use communication as a strategic tool to help businesses achieve their objectives. The degree provides graduates with employment opportunities in corporate communication and marketing.

3. EVER THOUGHT ABOUT THE ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY? Love the glamour of the catwalk or the exciting world of DJs and promoters? With the William Angliss TAFE course in Entertainment Operations you can learn how to produce, coordinate and promote live gigs like fashion parades, music festivals and club DJ events – working hands-on with industry professionals. The course takes 6 months, with course applications in February and July. Apply direct on 9606 2599, www.angliss.edu.au.

4. CHECK OUT LA TROBE – La Trobe University invites Year 10-12 students/parents to ‘Experience La Trobe’. This is an opportunity to visit La Trobe campuses and explore what is on offer. Careers, pathways and life at La Trobe will all be covered.
When/where: Tues 5 July at Bundoora, Thurs 7 July at Bendigo; Cost: Free, lunch included;
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